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A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF 5OL ASPECTS OF TI 

GRAVIMEThIC PROCEDURE OF flOP ANALYSIS 

I1TRODUCTION 

The hop crowing industry had its beginning on the 

Pacifie Coast around 1850 and has grown to its PrOCnt 

size through tho succeeding 100 rears of its existence. 

The industry experienced a more or loss continuous growth 

antil around 1906 and ha fluctuated widely since thon 

with a low of around 10,000 acres and a high of approx-. 

inately 52,000 acres. In 1949 the Pacií'ic Coast Otates 

harvested fifty riilhion pounds from 37,000 acres of hops 

of which approximately ware marketed for nearly 

23,000,0001. These figures suggest that the hop growing 

industry is not a crop of minor importnce on the :est 

Coast. 

The emphasis, in the chemical evaluation of hops, 

is placed upon the resin content which may be divided in- 

to the "bitter acids plus soft resins" and the "hard re- 

sins". An othei' or methanol extract contains all of these 

substances and is usually termed the "total resins". The 

aLha- and beta-bitter acids are the two wall-defined corn- 

pounds huraulon and lupulon respectively and the so-called 

soft and hard resins are oxidation products of these 

1. ìigures given are unofficial estimates. 



acids, the hard resins being the more advanced state of 

oxidation (6, p. 110). Light petroleum tractions dissolve 
the two bitter acids and the soft resins derived from thora 

but not the hard resins. The hard resin is of little or 

no value in the brewing process but its relative percent- 
age is an indication of the age of the hops and their past 

treatment. 

Preliminary investigations indicated that extractions 
of hop resins from minced hops with the light petroleum 

fractions, kel1ysolves F and B2, in combination with the 

Waring blender gave higher results for the alpha-bitter 
acid content than the standard gravimetric procedure 

(1, p. 171-174) which uses methanol and a mechanical 

shaker for extraction. 
The purposes of the study arc to determine if there 

are differences in the efficiency of solvents for the cx- 

trsction of hop resins; to determine if the coinminuting 

effect of the .aring blender is more effective than the 

mechanical shaker used in the standard gravimetric pro- 

cedure (1, p. 171-174) for the extraction of hop resins; 
and to determine whether or not the combination of certain 
solvents with the Waring blender gives more efficient ex- 

tractions. 

2. Note: Skollysolve F (Petroleum ether) Boiling range 
30 to 60°c; Skellysolve B (Essentially normal 
hexane) Boiling range 60° to 71°C. 
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REVIEW OF LITERITUBE 

Ilayduck (3, p. 937) first dcxuonstrated the antiseptic 
propertiec of hop resins in 1885 with experiments using 

various "acid forming" bacteria. lie succeeded, in 1888, 

in separating the resins into three fractions, namely, the 
alpha-bitter acid, the beta-resins, and the hard resins. 

J?rom this time to the present, workers in several 
countries have developed and improved methods of isolating 
these constituents and measuring them quantitatively. The 

earliest methods were somewhat crude and very tizno consum- 

Ing as compared to the accepted modern methods. For exam- 

ple, Hayduck's original method, briefly, was as follows: 
The hops were extracted with diethyl ether, the solvent 

evaporated and the residue taken up in 9O ethanol for the 
precipitation of the alpha-bitter acid as its lead salt. 
The precipitate was filtered out and the mother liquor 
evaporated. The remaining residuo was extracted with di- 
ethyl ether and washed with dilute sulfuric acid. The 

other was evaporated and the residue extructed with light 
petrol wiüch dissolved the beta-resins and left the hard 

resins as the insoluble residue. any of the steps 1ited 
here have been eliminated by later refinements s can he 

seen by comparison ith the standard gravimetr1 procedure 

(1, p. 171-174) used ifl thIs laboratory. 
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In al]. OflOra11y accepted ravimotr10 mthoc, the 

alpha-bitter acid content is d.eterznjned by its Precipita- 

tien LS th lead salt and hence is near1y pure 1e-hu- 
late. This portion is often referred to as the alpha re- 

sin, which la Eomewhat $roneous Since it Uoes not include 

the first resinous derivatives of the alpha-bitter acid, 

The principle oOntituents of the beta-ftaction, or beta- 

resin, are lupulon and the resinifjeatjc,n products o 

hwaulon and lupulon. The two bitter-acids, hunulon and 

lupulon, are considered the precursors or the true resin2 

which are apparently fonaed by polymerization, oxidation, 

or hydrolysis (5, p. 142). Their structures, according to 

'ieland (13, r. 2352), are shown below. 

co 

(CH3)2C11011:011.I IC1 "}C.CO.CH2.dH(CI%) 

OCC OH 
C 

HO NH:cH.CH(CH 
2 

iumu1on 



co 

(CH3)2CHCH:CH.HC CCÜCH2Cr1(CH3)2 

oc cou 

C 

(cH3)2cHcH:Hc" NciI:cR.cH(cH3)2 

Lipu.1on 

Vialker (11, P' 575) reported that the alpha-bitter 
acid, huniulon, of a good average quaJ.ity hop Is, eiht 
Í'or veight, three times as powerful in preservative value 

aS the beta-fraction. He suggests the expression LZ 
for comparing the preservative value of a series of hops 
where . aM , represent the respective percentages of 

the alpha-bitter acid and the beta-fraction. 
Concerning solvents, Walker (10, p. 384) reported 

that light petrol was not a suitable solvent for the ex- 

traction of hop resins because it is slow in its extrac- 

tive action, fails to extract the resins thorougily in the 

cold, and is liable to hasten the resinification of the 

beta-acid, lupulon. He also stated that methyl alcohol 

is much superior to light petrol or ethyl ether as a sol- 

vent for hop re8ins since it effects a speedy and complete 

orraetion in the cold of the total resin content of hop 



eones, reduces to a zaininium the operatIons involved In 

working up the products, and methyl alcohol itself appears 

to have no tendency to causo resinification. 

Kornblum (7, P. 171) reported some observations on 

the technique of determination of the resins in hops in 

1937. 11e states that the wnount of resins detected in 

hops Increases the more finely the hop is ground before 

extraction. 

early as 1910, Tartar and Pilklngton (9, p. 3) 

undertook chemical investigations of hop evaluation at the 

Oregon gricu1tura1 College Experinent Station involving, 

(1) methods for chemical analysis of hops, (2) changes in 

composition during ripening period, (3) the effect of kiln 

drying at 1450F. on conposition 01' the hop, (4) compar- 

ative study of the composition of Oregon hops and hops 

from. other localities, (5) a comparison of ooercIal and 

scientific methods of hop valuation. 

Vhitaker (12, p. 1-2) investigated the application 

of biological and chercal methods to the evaluatIon of 

Oregon hops in. 193]. and 1932. 

l3ullis, in 1934, begun cheuieal investigations in co- 

operation with the 'arm Crops department in an attenpt to 

relate physical characteristics to the resin content a 

determined chemically. 

From 1940 through 1943, hop grade investigations vore 

conducted under the direction of D. D. 11111, agronomist 
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and . . Builis, ohendst, (4, p. 1) both or the Oregon 

.gricu1tura1 Experinent Station. During this period a 

rapid colorimetric rriethod for hop evaluation was developed 

by 3ullis and Ìderton (2, p. 119-127). 

xs a result of ectensive investigations of the re1a 

tion between biological and chemical methods of analysis, 
nainly by Jnglish workers, the graviaetric riethod des- 
cribed below has found quite general acceptance. It is 
the standard gravinietric procedure in use at the Oregon 

Arieultura1 Experiment Station, and -vith slight xiodifica- 
tion is the tentative method of the ssociation of Off i- 
cia]. gricu1tural GheLth3ts. :J.l subsequent mention of the 
standard avimetric procedure in this report refers to 
the following. 

Preparation 01' Sample 

:bout 50 grams of the sample are ground in a 
2 Universal or #3 Ru.sswin food chopper using a 12- 

tooth cutter. The hops should be passed evenly 
through the grinder and care taken to avoid choking 
the orIfices to avoid undue heating, This may be 
accomplished by reversing the rotation of the grind- 
er a half revolution every revolution. The ground 
hops should be fluffy and there should be no hard 
lumps present. The ground portion is thoroughly 
mixed and stored in an airtight container in a cool 
place. 



Re inß 

Reagents: 

1). ethy1 alcohol, anhydrous, C. 

2). odiwn chloride solution, 2% aqueous solution. 

3). Petroleum ether. Specifications as under 
Ocreal djunct-4. (OIL). (Jkcllysolve V.) 

4). Lead acetate solution. Dissolve 10 g. of lead 
acetate, 0.1. in absolute niethyl alcohol, add 
I cò. glacial acetic acid and make up to 1000 
ml. with methyl alcohol. 

5). 2xnnoniurn or sodium sulfide solution. l0 a- 
quecus solution. 

6; t hyl ether, anhydre us OP. 

Method: 

Soft Resins. oigh 5 g. to within 3. ing. of 
the vcll mixed, ground hops into an oz. wide- 
mouth bottle, add by pipette 100 ml. of absolute 
methyl alcohol cooled to 200G., stopper with a 
tightly fitting rubber stopper and shake vigor- 
ously by machine or hand for 30 niinues. Centri- 
Luge the extracts in the saine bottles at a moder- 
ate speed for five minutes. iipette 50 ml. of the 
centrifuged extract into a 250 soparatory funnel 
containing 100 ml, of 2 sodium chloride solution. 

1xtract the mixture by shaking Live sucoossive 
times with. petroleum ether, using about 50 ml. the 
first time and 40 ml. for each renia . ining extrae- 
tion. Release any pressure developed in the sep- 
aratory funnel through the cock. Lot the layers 
separate and run off the aqueous layer into 250 ml. 
beakers. After the bulk or the water solution has 
been removed gentle rotation of the separatory 11l 
cause more water to settle. This should alao be 
removed before removing the petroleum ether layer. 
The petroleum ether layer is filtered tbx'ough a 
soft rapid filter paper into a 200 ml. volumetric 
flask. Return the aqueous solution to the separa- 
tory.fu.nnels. :ash the beakers out with 40 ml. of 



Resins (cont'd.) 

:othod: (cont'cl.) 

petroleun other, ad to the separatories and shake 
vigorously. Repeat for a total of five extrae- tiens. 

In many hops the soft resins frequently forni 
lumps that cannot be broken up on shaking with po- 
trolcura ether, it is orten advisable to dissolve 
these with aboat 5 ml. of methanol after the second 
or third extraction. 

ftor the fifth extraction the aqueous solu- 
tiens are set aside for the determination of hard 
resins. The filter papers should be washed with 
petroleum ether to dissolve all the soft resin and 
the volumetric flasks made up to the mark with pe- 
trolcuni ether. The flasks are shaken and the fol- 
lowing aliquots are removed. 100 nil. to 150 ml. 
beakers for the alpha resin determinations, 50 ini. 
to 100 ml. beakers for the preliminary titrat ions 
and 25 mi. to weighted aluminum dishes for the total soft resin determinations. These aliquots 
aro placed in the vacuum oven at 400G end brought 
to dryness. 

Soft Resins.- The dishes are then Uried for 
exactly one hour in an air oven at 1000G. soft 
resins eight of residue x 32. 

2Upha Resins.- Proli.ninary titrations. dd 
lO ml. methanol to the residues in the 100 ml. 
beakers with a cover glass and placo them in a 
water bath at 60°c. ífter the resin has dissolved 
add 1.5-2 ini. lead acetate solution unless more 
positive knowledge is had concerning the lead re- 
quired, in which caSe nearly the total lead acetate 
required may be added. After the addition of the 
lead acetate mix by rotation and replace in the 
water bath. ,llow the precipitate to settle and 
then spot a filter paper with a drop of the super- 
natant liquid. Let this dry and spot the opposite 
side with a drop of sodium sulfide solution. Con- 
tinue adding load acetate solution (0.5 ml. at a 
time) and test after each addition until a drop of 
supernatant liquid produces a definite brown color 
with a sulfide when spotted on filter paper. 
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nesins (cont'd.) 

Lethod: (cont'i.) 

41DM esins (cont'.) 

Multiply the number of ml. of lead acetate used by 
2 and use this amount for precipitation of alpha 
rosin in the main test. 

ftoc14tat1on oi ;J.pha Rsin. itd 20 ml. 
methanol to tho resTties in the 1)0 ml beakers 
provided with a cover Iass an placa them in a 
water bath at 600c. for 1ive minutes. Remove from 
tho bath and ad:1 the calculated aUOUnt of lead 
acetate. Replace In the bath Í'or five minutes, re- 
nove andlet stand at room temperature for 30 mm- 
uteE3. For old hops or those of very low alpha re- 
sin content allov beakers to remain in the water 
bath for 10 mInutes and cool for one hour before 
filtering, Filter into a tared Gooch crucible. 
Femove all truces of the precipitate from the beak- 
or to the crucible by means of a rubber policeman 
and wash thorouhJ.r iith methyl alcohol . Dry the 
crucible and contenta to constant weicht in an oven 
at 1100C. for one hour, 

% alpha resins couals weight of lead salt x 0.505 
X 100. 

Beta iesins.- rind the percentage of beta re- 
sins by subtracting the percentage of ainha resins 
from the percentage of soft resins. 

% beta resins oauals soft resins - alpha resins. 

Hard or Gaxxiina Resins.- Remove about 30 ml. of 
the motbanT from the aqueous solution used in the 
determination of soft resins by placing the beakers 
on the steani bath. Cool the solutions an shake 
with four successivo portions of 40 ml. each of 
ethyl ether. In each case rinse the beakers with 
the ether before addini it to the separatory Lun- 
nels. Collect the combined ether extracts in a 
suitable flask and recover the major part of the 
ether by distillation. wash the remaincer into 
weighed aluminum dishes end remove the ether in a 
vacuum oven at 4000. Dry for one hour at 10000. 
and weigh. 
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Rein8 (oont'd.) 

Liothod: (cont'd,) 

Total Resins. Find the perocntgc of tota]. 
re&ins by adding the percentage of hard resins to 
the percentage of soft resins. 

total resins ecluals hard resins plus soft 
resins. 
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L'TiRIÂLS AND METHODS 

Approxinite1y 200 grams oi ho were ground and 

thoroughly nilxed as specified In the procedure ror the 
Standard gravinietric iietho. Three 5-gram sanlple$ were 

we1hed into 8 oz. capacity wide-iouth bottles and three 
more saip1es into 500 ml. raring blender jar$ with screw- 

type lids. 100 ml. of methanol, 3kellysolve F and 3ke11y- 

solve B was added to bottles 1, 2, and 3 respectively and 

likewise to the three blender jars. The bottles were then 
placed on a ntcchanical shaker and shaken Lor 30 mInutes, 

after which they were centrifuged at a moderate speed for 
5 minutes to obtain a clear supernatant extract. 

The other three samples were blended for 4 minutes 

with a Waring blender. During this extraction the blender 
jars had loe packed around them to prevent excessive heat- 
Ing and minimizo consequent evaporation of the solvents. 
These etraets vere then rapidly transferred to 8 oz. 
wide-mouth bottles and centrifuged as were the above three 
sarples. 

i?rom the two methanol extracts, 50 ml. aliquotes were 

pipetted into 250 ml. separatory funnels containing 100 ml. 

of a 2. flaC1 solution. The standard gavimetric procedure 

as modified was then foflowed. irou ea ch of the four 
kellysolvc extracts, a 50 ml. aliquot was pipettod into 

a 100 ini. beaker und the solvent evaporuted to dryness In 
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vacuc at 40°C. It should be mentioned that the tempera- 

turc of the solution was much below 4000. dUiflL evapora 

tion ot the solvent and, of course, did not rise until ail 

of the solvent was evaporated. Care was taken to remove 

the be&ors trorî the vaouum oven as soon as posibie zfter 

the solvent had. evaporated so that the timo the resins 

were expósed to a temperature o1 400G. was a minimum. The 

residue was then dissolved in 20 ml. or methanol anca rub- 

bed from the sides and bottom of the beaker with a rubber 

policeman. This was then filtered into a 250 ini. separa- 

tory funnel to remove methanol insolubles and the beakers 

and residue repeatedly washed with small portions of meth- 

anol until a volume of approximately 50 ml. was reached. 

100 nl. of 2 NaC1 solution was then added and the stand- 

ard gxavinctric method as modified followed through the 

reluainina steps. 

The above procedure was applied to three different 

bulk swmplcs of hops oontuinin approximately 3.5, 6 and 

8 alpha-bitter acid. Results were obtained in triplicate 

for each of the three qualitios. This made a total of 

twenty-seven replications each for the two methods of ex- 

traction, i.e., the mechanical shaker and the Varino 

blender. For the analysis of solvent effects there were 

1$ replications for each of the three solvents (Gee Table 

I nd Table II). 



TABLE I 

flesults or heohanioal Shaker vs. Thring i3lender in 
all Combinations with Three Solvents for the Extraction 
ffioiency of Hop flesinc. Values Represent rn. of Lead 

hwaulato. 

So ivent s 

- ulitj 4ethano3. colve i' olvo ii 

69.2 63.4 6!.9 
Low 64.8 60,4 61.3 Lecham- 

leal_________ 70.6 62.4 62.8 
________________________________ 

119.1 116.6 113.2 
hakor 

!edium 124.7 
- 115.4 

111.1 
107.9 

110.2 
99.2 

157.2 146.7 154.8 
:LCh 153.4 145.7 147.3 

151,1 150.4 

75.3 67.2 65.6 
Low 70.8 65.1 6.1 

74.k 71.6 67.7 
:arin 

- 

122.4 115.7 115.8 

Blender 
Medium 127.3 

116,5.. 
125.2 
111L.8 

113.9 
114.7 __________ 

155.2 146.1 149.9 
High 155.4 

154.5 
150.8 
150.5 

147.8 
146.3 
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TABLE II 

Reøuits of 1ecinica1 3hakor vs. V/aring Blender in 

ail Corzthinations With Three Solvents íor the Extraction 

Efficiency of Hop Resins. Valties Represent g. of Soft 

Resin. 

Solvents - - 

¡ethaio1 
ikC]1 
$olve 

Skel]j- 
so1ve3 iOthO4 ua1it 

37.0 28.1 26.4 
LOW 33.1 

31.2 
23.O 
27.1 

27.9 

¿7.1 
Mechan- - 
bal 

Nodiuni 
50.8 
50.6 
50.0 

46.2 
44.9 
46.1 

45.2 
44.7 
43.6 

3haker 

60.3 54.9 57.6 
High 

-: -.-. 

53.1 
57.4. 

_J. .. ... 

49.4 
5.6 

49.3 

- 
- --:--- --- 

--- 
- i 

33.9 

:.: ---.--- 

29.6 

- 
28.6 

Low 35.2 29.0 30.4 
30.8 29.8 34.6 

rin__________ 
53.4 47.1 47.6 

.ediun 51.8 49.5 45.9 
52.8 48.7 

:icner 

60.9 57.2 
1Xich 54.2 50.5 49.2 

60.5 55.3 53.9 
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EOEERIIT AL RESULTS 

It should be pointed out that the data presented here 

do not include the data ±'roni prelin1nay studies because 

ticy were not desied for the type of statistical treat- 

nient applied to these data. s Lentioned before, it was 

the indications of these previous studies which led to the 

design for the investigations reported here. 

The results of these studies are given in Table i and 

Table II. These data arc condensed in Table III and Table 

Iv to better indicate any differences between methods and 

solvents, however, the first discussion will be limited to 

solvents. In order to better understand the zouice of the 

values shown in the latter tables, a brief description of 

their derivation follows. 

The first value (1025.5) of Table III is the sun of 

lead-humu.late observations in uilhigreras from all the san- 

pies eçtraoted with niethanol on the niechanica]. shaker, 

likewise, the next value of 964.6 is the sum of those ob 

servations troia all samples extracted with Skellysolve F 

on the mechanical shaker, etc. sums at the bottom of the 

table aro the totals of ail observations extracted with 

the solvents they represent. 

The racajis at the bottor of the table are simply the 

average values or the corresponding colwuis in Table 1. 

The differences are readily observed by coiìparing these 
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inens. Note that the difference between the means of the 

two skellysolves (Table III) is very small, being only 0.6 

ng., while the difference between the methanol moan a 

either of the other two means is o the order of 6 mg., or 

ten times the magnitude o1 the former Uifïerenoe. Like- 

wise, Table IV gives similar information, but to a greater 

extent. 1ere we see a difference of only 0.1 zus. between 

the two Skellysolves while the difference between methanol 

and Skellysolve . is 4.5 rna., or a 45-fold increase over 

the difference between the two Skellysolves. 

TABLE III 

TwOay Table of Solvent x Lethods. Data from Load- 

hwnulate Posu1ts. 

- 

Solvents -- 
So1ly- Skelly- 

Methods L:cthanol solve F solvc 13 Sum mean 

Me chan- 
i cal 

Shaker 1025.5 964.6 969.5 2959.6 109.6 

tiaring 
Blonder 1047.9 1007.6 9C9.S 3).? J-1--. 

Stirn 2073.4 1971.6 1959.3 6004.3 - - 

ean 113.2 109.5 108.9 - - - - 
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T\BLL 1V 

Twoway Table of solvent x W!ethods. Data from Total 

Soft Resin Results, 

$olvcnts 

Skolly- 3kelly- 
/ethods !»ethnol solvo J solve D 1 emn 

o chan- 
i. O al 

Shaker 423.5 3O.3 3O.6 118i.4 43.9 

arinß 
433.5 39.l 396.2 1224.8 ______ 

Sum 857.0 775.4 776.8 2409,2 - - 

______ 47.6 43.1 43.2 _____________ 

The difference betweon the means of the two Ske11y 

solves 1 very small. However, due to the fact that the 

difference of the r.aethanol mean from those of the 3kelly- 

solves is of such a larger ma,nitude, the question may be 

raised as to whether these differences are caused by sol- 

vent effects, i.e., are they significant differeaces? 

$1nce the differences between luplicate saiaples in 

Table I arid Table II are greater than the difference be- 

tween solvent means, the interpretation based upon these 

data is limited. In such cases statistical analysis of 

the data makes it possible to draw conclusions with a much 

greater degree of confidence. The analysis of variance 

(8, p. 243-247) was used to analyze those data and since 

such treatment of data is relatively unfamiliar in 
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cheica1 inve$tigation, a few ot the more coxrion ternis 

and exprcsions are, therefore, explained. The analysis 

o:t variance tests the hypothe&is that the nieans of ail 

treatments are equal. Treatments, in this case, are re- 

presented by solvents. The F-test is wed in testing this 

hypothesis and a significant F-value indicates the hypo- 

thesis to be false, i.e., all the treitxrient nioans are not 

equal. When mère than two treatnients are Involved it be- 

comes nocesary to niako a turthor analysis to determine 

between which treatments tho dlfter6nce is signiricant. 

This is done by breaking dovin the treatnient sum of Squares 

into individual degrees of fre orn as is illustrated in 

Table V and Table VI vhere solvents with two decrees at 

freedom are broken into their component parts. 

uith this brief introduction, an. attempt will be made 

to statistically evaluate the data obtained. An anüysis 

of variance of the data preseiited in Table I and Tuble II 

should indicate whether or not significant Utferences 

e.sted due to the main etfects of solvents, methods or 

qutlity, to a first-order interaction such as that of 

methods and quality, or to tho second-order Interaction, 

i.e., the combined effects of solvents, methods und .juul- 

ities, 
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TU3LE V 

Analysis of VQriance for the ielationship l3etween 

Solvents, Methods, and ..uality. Data from Lead-humulate 

Results. 

Source of Sum of Degrees of iean 
Variation Squares jïreedoxa Square ?-value 
soiventsl 435.80 2 217.90 17.09** 

2 VS 53 4.20 3. 4.20 0.27 

Si ve 

(32+53)/2 431.60 1 431.60 28.20** 

L!ethods 134.11 1 134.11 2.29 

64,112.13 2 32,056.06 546.47* 

Solvents X 
Methods 2 3.27 0.26 

solvents X 
Quality 83.8 4 20.96 1.68 

.ethods x 
uality 117.31 2 58.66 4.71* 

S x M X 47.83 4 11.96 0.96 

xor 448.51 36 12.46 - 

Pooled 
Error2 586.72 46 l2.7 - 

Total 65,386.0.9 53 - 
** Sinifioant at the 1% level, 
* Significant at the 5 level. 

1, 2, and 33 designates methanol, 3kollyso1ve F 
and Skellysolvo B respectively. 

2. Pooled error : pooled sum of squares from 3xM, Sx, 
SxMx & error. 
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TABLE VI 

Analysis of Variance for the Relationship Betveen 

Jolvents, ethods, and ua1ity. Data fron Total Soft 
Resin Results. 

Source of Suni of Degrees of ean 
Variation Squares Froedon Square F-value 
Solvents1 242.45 2 121.23 21.86** 

VS 53 0.05 1 0.05 .01 

i vs 
(32+53)12 242.40 1 242.40 41.04* 

Methods 30.23 3. 30.23 

ua11ty 5,772.4.4 2 2,886.22 520.044* 

Solvents x 
iethods 1.02 2 0.51 .09 

Solvents x 
ua1ity 9.07 4 2.27 .41 

Methods x 
QualIty 11.81 2 5.91 1.06 

S z M z 16.36 4 4.09 .74 

Error 227.94 36 6.33 - - 

Pooled 
:;rror2 266.20 48 5.55 - - 

Total 6. 311.33 53 - - - - 
** Significant at the i level. 
* Significant at the 5 level. 

1. Sl, S2, and S designates raethanol, Skollysolve F 
and Skellysolve B respectively. 

2. ?ooled error - pooled sun. of squares troni SXLI, SxQ, 
MXQ,, SxIx &. error. 
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The results of the ana1ysi of viunce made on the 

lead-hurnulate data (Tabic I) are presented In Table V. Io 

significant interactions involvinc: solvents are indicated, 

therefore, the riain c1fcct of so1veris may be considered. 

The P-value Lcr solvent effect indicates a highly iif i- 
cant difference. The two deßrees oÍ treodoni ror the sol- 

vent sui o squares niy be broken down into sin(lo degrees 

of freedom for the purpose of dotorininth. statistical uir- 

rorencos. These results are presented as sub-divisions o 

solvents in Table V. The low F-value of 0.27 with i 46 

degrees o freedom indicates that there is no significant 

difference in the extraction efficiency of Skellysolve F 

and 3kellysolve B. The next F-value of 28.2 with i &; 46 

dorecs of freedon suggests that a highly significant dif- 

f eene exists between the extraction efficiency of moth- 

anol and the average of that of the two 3keliysolves. 

The results of the analysis of variance Liado on the 

total soft resin data (Table II) are presented in Table 

VI. These results are siraiiar to those presented in 

Table V regarding the extraction efficiency of the three 

solvents. The differences between solvents as indicated 

by the F-values for the single degrees of freedom, may be 

attributed to the difference between methanol and the two 

Skellysolves. 
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Considering those latter results vlth those preccdin 

G nay asewne that there is no seleotivity for the alpha 

acid or the beta-fraction as rar as solvents are concerned, 

i.e., the greater extraction ability of iuethanol holds true 

for all constituents of the soft resin fraction. 

The data u$ed above nay also be used to indicate dlf- 

ferenees between the tv:o methods of mechanical agitation 

during the extraction. The data in Table I and Table II 

are condensed in Tabla VII and Table VIII in a different 

forni than previously presented. The results are arranged 

to indicate differences in the moans of the different quai- 

ities and in the means of the different methods. The chiet 

concern in the second discussion is with rac thods, und quai- 

ity till be mentioned only as it affects these differences. 

Tu3L: VII 

rrv,oMJay Table for Lethod x ,uality. Eata from 

Le ad -hwnulate Re suits. 

. 

: ethods wn Loi Uediuxa - 
L:echanicaJ 
Shaker 579.8 1017.4 1362.4 2959.6 109.6 

waring 
Blender 625.8 1062.3 1356.6 3044.7 112.8 

Difference ¿6.o 44.9 -5.3 85.1 3.2 

Sum 1205.6 2079.7 2719.0 6004.3 - - 

Lean 67.0 115.5 151.0 - - - - - 
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TABLE VIII 

Twoiay Table for Method x uality. Data f rm 
Total .oft Resin Results. 

uality 
L:ethods Sw. Llean Low Liediuia High 

Lechanical 
Shaker 267.9 422.]. 494.4 1184.4 43.9 

:arin 
Blender 2E1.9 445.6 497.6 1224.8 45.4 

DLfíerence 14.0 23.5 2.9 40.4 1.5 

um 549.8 867.7 991.7 2409.2 - 

__________ 48.2 5).l - - - - 

The differenoc bet:een the moans of the two methods 

(Table Vil) is only 3.2 mg. That is, on the averae the 
samples extracted with the Waring blender ave 3.2 z. 
more of the lead-humulato precipitate than those extracted 

with the mechanical shaker. Likewise, Table VIII gives a 

difference of only 1.5 ng. of total soft resin between the 
means of the two methods. Referring back to Table I and 

Table II, note that the differences between xst replica- 
tions is greater than the difference botwe8n the means of 

the two methods. Interpretation based on this information 
is limited, hence, reference is once again made to the 
analysis of variance results presented in Table V and 

Table VI. 

The F-value of 4.7]. with 2 & 36 de6os of freedom 

indicates a significant interaction for metbos and 
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quality (Table .V). Briefly, this signifies that the dif- 

ference between the two ìethods is not cons1tont for the 

three quQiities. These reu1t are uggected In Table VII 

where it can be seen that the Warini blender gave the 

h1her re&ults with low and siediwa quality hops but that 

the nieclianleal shaker (vesl1Chtly higher results in the 

case of high quality hope. The difference between the two 

methods In this latter cuse, however, is probably not 

great enough to be sigìIficant. 

;.s to the main cf feet of iautbods, the F-value of 2.29 

with i and 2 çiegrecs of freedom (Table V) indicates that 

there le no significant difference between the two methods 

when considered on the whole. The reason for this is due 

to the inversion of the difference between the two methods 

in the case of high quality hops. If this difference, as 

small aS lt is, had been reversed (the aring blender giv- 

ing the higher result) the difference between the means of 

the two methods would have been significant. 

The analysis of variance of the total soft resin data 

(Table VI) does not indicate a significant interaction of 

methods and quality which suggests that the methods hero 

give similar results with all qualities. An inspection of 

Table VIII indicates that the Jaring blender gives coiizist- 

ently higher results than the rnecharAical shaker. however, 

again it raay be noted that the difference between the two 

methods with high quality hope is so small that it is 
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probably not s1nificant. The F-value ror the nain effect 
0111 methods in this case Indicates a i,niricant 1ifferenoe 
between the means of the two methods even though the dif- 
f erence is only 1.5 mg. The significance of this small 

difforence was detected because the Waring blender was 

consistent in giving higher results than the mechanloal 

shaker even though the difference may not have been signif- 

icant within each quality as will be denonstrated later. 

Because the variation betweon qualities of the differ- 

onces between the two methods (Tables VII and VIII) was in- 
dicated by the significant interaction of mcthods and qual- 
ity (1able V), it was of interest to copute an analysis of 
v.riance on each individuai quality. These results are 

shown in Tables IX, X, XI, Xii, .III, and :'IV. The F- 

values for methods in the first three tables indicate, with 
the lead-humulato data, that the two methods are signif i- 
cantly different when dealing with low and medium quality 

hops while the difference is not significant in the case 

of high quality hops. The analysis of the total soft r- 
sin data (Tables ::ii, .iii, and IV) suggests a significant 
difference between the two methods only in the case of nied- 

ium quality hops, i.e., there i no significant difference 
indicated between the two methods when dealing with 1 and. 

high quality hops. It io quite possible that a larger 

sampling would show a significant difference between the 
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two methods in the case of low quality hops because in 

order to indicate by statistical eane that a smaller dif 

ference is siificant with as nuch confidence as a iarer 

dirforence, the nuznber of obsrmt1ns must bc increased. 

TU3L1 IX 

Analysis of Variance or Relationship Between 

Solvents and iCthodS with Lead-hunujate Results. 

Low ualit lioøs 

Source of 3tua of tereee of Loan 
Variatiou Sque reodorn cqo 
Solvents 34.95 2 l7.J8 2.09 
iethods 117,56 1 117.56 14.0 
Error 116.90 14 8.35 
Total 321.41 17 

Siifioant at the 1% level. 

Ti3LE X 

Analysis of Variance of Relationship Between 

Solvents and !ethods with Lead-hurnulate Results. 

ediwìi xa1ity Hops 
source ct Sum of Degrees of ean 
iariatiofl Squares J?reodoLl guae F-value 

Solvents 247.55 2 123.77 5.30* 
Methods 112.00 1 112.00 
Error 326.79 14. 23,34 

* Significant at the 5 level. 

A 
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TAT3LE XI 

Ana]ysia of Variance of Relationship Between 

3o1vents and Methods with Load-humulate Results. 

High .uality Hqps 
3ouree of Sum of Degrees of Mean 
[ariation çuarec roGdom 3quare -vaJ tie 

Solvents 117.15 2 58.58 6.25* 
2Jethods 1.87 1 I7 0.20 
Lrror 11.]ß 14 9.37 
Total ?50.2017 

* ignifioant at the 55 level. 

il ABLE XII 

Analysis of Variance at Relationship Between 

Solvents and 7ethods with Total Soft Resin Results. 

Low uality Hors 
:3ource or Sturi or Defrees of 
Variation Sguarcs Freedon 3qure P-value 

Solvents 82.83 2 41.42 9,70* 
Letho(3 10.89 1 10.89 2.55 
.rror p3.76 14 4.27 

153.48 17 
?: Significant at the 1 1ove1 
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TABLE XIII 

Analysis of Yariwice of Relationship Between 

Solvents and Liethods with Tota? Soft Resin Results. 

Medium uality Hops 
Source of Sum of ì)egreeì cxf iean 
Tariat ion Squares ireedom qure :-value 

$olvents 105.41 2 52.71 63.l2 
Methods 30.68 1 30.68 
Error 11.69 14 0.4 
Total 17 

** Significant at the 1 level, 

TABLE XIV 

Analysis of Variance or Relutlonohip Between 

Solvents and Methods with Total Soft Rosin Results. 

High .ua1itj Hops 
Source of Sum of )egrees of iean 
Variation SCUHTOS i?reedom Scuie 
Solvents 63.2e 2 31.64 2.55 
Method s o .47 1 0 . 47 0 04 
Error 173.86 14 12.42 

7______ 
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In explanation Of the ibve re3ults, sae workers in 

this ficid ar6 of the opinion that the ranu1es of soÍt 

rt3sin upon expomre to air arc SUrrOUfldCd by a layer oÍ 

hare reßin formed by th oxUation ot the ot resin oon' 

stituents. since hd roins aic insoluble in light pe- 
trolouxn fraotioiu3, it i not probable that completo ex- 

traction could be effecteì with these oivents. it also 

Íol1ow that a $olvent such as methanol, in which harU re- 

$ins w well as soft resins are soluble, would efÍect a 

more nearly coiplete extraction or the soft resins. 

Considering all the infornition hereby presented, it 

may be assumed that a better extrsction ot the soit resins 

or iops is obtained by the use or methanol than by the uso 

of either Skellysolvo F or $kellysolve 13, regardless or the 

quality of the hop or the method of ììeohanical agitation 

during extraction. hence, it would seeDa advisable, when 

investigating new methods for the oheimical evaluation of 

hops, to use tbanol for the original extraction in the 

standa zaothod uz3U for coiparison. 

The practical applications or the above tinUinßs are 

numerous and vu2,ied, For exauiple, a concern invulved in 

the extraction of SGZt resin onstituenta from hopa for 

marketable purposes would do well to consider whioh 301- 

vent would extract the maximum. of these resins from the 
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hop. in another case it miht be dosirtibic - to use Ske1iy 

301ve B inztoad o kG11y3o1ve F 11c3e XOL11t:3 2uggei3t 

that either may be w3od 7ith enual 3iíCiCflCy for the ex- 

traotio:. o2 hop rc31n. .ß an llhu3tratiOfl, whore the 

:arin bler4er iz used to ai the criina1 eraotion roxn 

hops with a iiht petrolewu fraction, Skellysûlve 3 i the 

more ciosirtb1e beoause of its hiboa boil in pOint. This 

tends to miniiiize cvaporrtion or the solvent hen the teia- 

perature r1se during the blendin& operation. 

This study haz zueztc rt1ier invcsstionz TC1a 

tive to tho linear relationship between the extraction with 

lieht petroleum fr:totions and the extraction with methanol. 

Once this relationship is established, if it exists, it 

would be Dossible to make the criinal extractions c2 hop 

resins with light petrolewn rractions for usnt1tative mea- 

surements of these resins and apply a correction factor to 

obtain the true rosin content. 

Considering the information presented, one my assume 
that the Waring blender will extract o zigniricantly great- 

er amount of alpha-bitter acid, and probably total oft 

resin, than the mcehscal shaker from. hops ranging from 

about 3Ç alpha-hitter acid (low quality) to around 7% 

alpha-bitter acid (high.uodium quality). The data further 

indicate that, with hops containing more than 8% alpha- 

bitter acid the Jaring blender and the meohanloal shaker 
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will extract approximately equal amounts or the alpha- 

bitter acid and or the total soft resin. Further research 

designed to explain why the latter conditions exïst would 

be of considerable value. The data indicate that the 

waring blender i at least equal to the mechanical shaker 

for the extraction of resins and in some casos, more cf- 

f ective. 

Only ens ref erenee was found in the literature which 

migt help to explain the above results. This was 

Kornblum's observation (7, p. 171) that he was able to ex- 

tract pore resins as the hope were around more and rrore 

finely. The original paper was not avallable to the 

wrter hence, the degrees of fineness to which lornblum 

made reference aro not known. As for the present study, 

it, aun be said that the Waring blender cuts the hop into 

extremely fine particles during extraction as compared to 

the Darticics of the hop when treatod by the standard 

ravimetrio procedure. 

.here is ;he strong indication thb the Waring 

blender extracts as ìiuch as or more than the mechanical 

shaker, there is the possibility of eliminating the time- 

consuMng and laborious operation of grinding the hop samp- 

les by hand in a food grinder. This one operation at pro- 

sent requires from e-eighth to one-sixth of the time re- 

quireci for the reritainder of the standard gravimetric 



procedure. If the whole hope could be weighed into the 

blender jars,. the grinc1in would be acoomp1ihed during 

the extoction resu1tin In . coniderble virv' of titC 

and labor. 

uggesteü future st eight be one elinilar to the 

preeent ztuy regadIn inethod$, wIth thc dItinl cx- 

traction or a part o Ouch enplo a whole hopa lxi the 

rIng lenor. ; oorcIcertbly lcrger nuiitbc of obsor- 

vations should be niede t1in was nade in the ì:'roertt study 

In orc1e thMt more definite concluslons io.y be drawn. The 

reoults of such a study ioul(ì corroborate those o the 

present stuly. It voulü be aíicablo, before beginning 

thu above irvestigation, to carr:- c.t a prol rixiary tudy 

Ith the extraction cf vbole hops on the blender to deter- 

mino the v:eiCht of whoie hops reu1red to cive ¿ rtpre- 

sertt ive sala le. 
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MJ?ARY MU) CONCLUSIONS 

I Three different solvents (n6thanol, Skellysolve F, 

an keliysolve B) were tested or their eft.Leieney in ex 

tracting th soft rin fraction fr bop&. iethaziol was 

found to be imre effective than cither f th 5el1ysolves 

while the two koUyo1ves gave necrly equal r&1U.t3. 

2. To iechanìcal iietbods (the eechanical shaker and 
the ïarin blender) of a :jttjQfl 1ui in the exiraction 

process, were teste1 for their effectivencs8 in eXrct* 

Ing the sort recin fraction trorn hops. The Waring blender 

Cave 3li'tly higher results for mediuni nd lower quality 

hops whila both methods were eual1y officient for the re 

sin extraction of high quality hops. 
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